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BNT Office 1300 138 724  250 Somersby Falls Road SOMERSBY NSW 2250 
info@nationaltrail.com.au  order@nationaltrail.com.au 
 
The Bicentennial National Trail is a 'living trail' and as such conditions and access details are 
continually changing. Some of the information in the ‘update notes’ may have been provided by 
trekkers and may not have been verified on the ground by the section coordinator or a BNT Board 
member. Update notes are only a guide and situations can change from day to day therefore you 
must try to contact the section coordinator and not rely solely on the guidebook or the update notes. 
You travel at your own risk as travelling on the BNT is regarded as self-reliant trekking.  
 
Note that this update is to be used in conjunction with the guidebook identified above. 
 
Would all trekkers please send any information on track changes to the BNT office so the update 
notes can be as current as possible? Your notes need to be clear and concise. 
 
Please contact your local section coordinator prior to trekking to advise of approximate travel dates 
and to obtain an update on local conditions. 
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Guidebook 1 Map 18 - alignment as of 23 September 2014 
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Map 18. Dry River - Wild River - Innot Hot Springs 
The road through this section is flat and easy along usually quiet unsealed public roads. Recent 
mining development has led to more tracks and roads as well as higher traffic speeds. The area can 
pose water supply problems late in the year or earlier in a very dry season. If there has been rain, the 
creeks may be too high to cross, necessitating detours. New mapping identifies publicly-accessible 
roads leading to waterholes (see maps in text). 

Route changes have been required due to erosion along the banks of the Wild River making the 
original route impractical and dangerous. Also, the high-level high-speed bridge on the Kennedy 
Highway is unsuited to trekker use and there is no safe public-access route across the river under this 
bridge because of erosion, deep pools and an extremely steep bank. 

At Innot Hot Springs, the springs are in Nettle Creek next to the hotel, shop and caravan park, just 
upstream of another new bridge on the highway. As of October 2013, trekkers must stay at 
commercial accommodation and camping arrangements for trekking animals must be made (see 
below). As of October 2013, trekkers MUST NOT CAMP on roads or on other unapproved land in the 
vicinity of Innot Hot Springs. 

Nearby, but now off the main BNT route (as of October 2013), the main and out-buildings of 
Woodleigh Station are a very old historic complex, many made of split slabs. It was settled in 1877 by 
the Garbutt family who rode to Woodleigh from Port Douglas after coming by ship from England, via 
Sydney. Their original house still stands. Woodleigh once covered 500 square miles from Ravenshoe 
to Rudd Creek. 

In these notes, grid references derived from Queensland Globe on Google Earth are indicated 
"QGGE". 

Essential Pre-trip Contacts: Innot Hot Springs Accommodation: For trekkers with animals, ring 
Annette Haydon home phone (07) 4097 0128 (contact current as of 24 Sept 2014).  All other trekkers 
contact the Innot Hot Springs Caravan Park (07) 4097 0136 for commercial camping or other 
accommodation details (cheapest options are less than $20 as of Oct. 2013.) 
Possible Assistance Contact: Trekkers with animals may wish to contact John Mudge (well in 
advance), telephone (07) 4096 5530 at Mount Ruby Station homestead which is located between 
Sandy and Shady Creeks on the west side of the Silver Valley Road (under the historic feature 
marker on the main map). 
Land ownership: For Guidebook 1 Map 18, the trail uses formed public roads (gravel and sealed) for 
the alignment; some are council roads “off alignment”. Side links to water are on both formed and 
unformed surveyed roads, with one being a council road “off alignment”. 
Local Councils: Tablelands Regional Council. 
Permits required: None for this map. 
Map: the Guidebook 1 Edition 2 1991 Map 18 is now incorrect; a new map (above) has been 
prepared.  

 
Km FORMED SURVEYED PUBLIC ROADS WITH SIDE-LINKS TO WATER USING BOTH 

FORMED AND UNFORMED PUBLIC ROADS (all with some “off alignment” sections): 
0.0 From the pool above the rocky bar (which is in the surveyed road casement) continue 

generally south along the Silver Valley to Innot Hot Springs Road through a more populated 
area. 

5.2 Wood and concrete causeway over rocky bar of Wollaman Creek; public access in the 
surveyed road casement extends about 30 m along the river on either side of the road. 
Possible waterholes and alternative emergency camps lie in the next few kilometers; note 
the two publicly-accessible locations on the Dry River indicated by black arrows from the 
camp symbol on the main map. 

5.8 Ignore track to west, go straight ahead. (S-N: Go straight ahead, heading north-west 
signposted to Herberton, not west.) Ignore the many side tracks. 

1 
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7.0 At GDA94 55K 0319841 m E  8060294 m S (QGGE) there is a 120 m long public road "off 

alignment" on the east side down to the Dry River (see public access map).  All adjacent 
land is leased but the river is a 'bed and banks boundary stream' allowing public access 
along the water. 

 

8.0 At the gully crossing GDA94 55K 0320025 m E 8059440 m S (QGGE), a surveyed but 
unconstructed road heads 150 m north-east to the Dry River (see public access map); bank 
conditions uncertain; do not follow the gully eastwards across private land. 

 

8.2 East of GDA94 55 K 0320111 m E 8059272 m S (from Google Earth), lies the confluence 
of the Dry and Wild Rivers. There is significant waterhole at this point but access is blocked 
by private property along the riverbank.  If previous attempts to get to the river have failed, 
try asking locals for access permission if you need water for trekking animals. 

14.3 Road enters from north-west at a major intersection; go south. (S-N: Go right to east, and 
after about 100 m then north along road signposted to Herberton. Do not continue to east.) 

16.3 Tobacco Rd (or Bacco Rd on main map) enters from north-east. 
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17.1 From corner GDA94 55K 0319789 m E 8051177 m S (from Google Earth), a side link (500 

m long) heads south-south-east (constructed surveyed road) then south-east (unconstructed 
surveyed road) to a publicly-accessible pool on the Wild River. 

 
17.9 Start of sealed road as of 2003. 
20.1 Ignore side road on east. Crossing the Wild River near here at the old Kennedy Highway 

bridge location is no longer possible for safety and land ownership reasons. 
21.5 At the end of Silver Valley Road, join the Kennedy Highway. This is just west of the high-

level Wild River Bridge (unsafe for trekking animals; high speed traffic; no feasible route 
below bridge). Cross to south side of highway and head west to Innot Hot Springs on the 
wide road edge beside the property fenceline. As of October 2013, the ‘Woodleigh’ campsite 
on the Wild River and the ‘loop' south of the highway are not to be used until further notice. 

21.5 
 (a) 

At the end of Silver Valley Road, on the south side of the highway, a clear 4WD track leads 
east on the south side of the high level concrete bridge and heads down to the deep water 
pools under the shady bridge on the Kennedy Highway. 

 
26.7 In Innot Hot Springs, at the new high-level bridge over Nettle Creek, animal trekkers should 

carefully plan your route over the creek, staying off the roadway and possibly passing under 
the bridge to avoid a steep bank. 

27.0 CAMP: for animal trekkers, as directed after contact with Annette Haydon home phone (07) 
4097 0128; for all other trekkers, make commercial arrangements at the Innot Hot Springs 
Hotel Motel (07) 4097 0203 or the Caravan Park / Innot Hot Springs Health and Leisure Park 
(07) 4097 0136. 

 


